Welcome to stylish accommodation
in beautiful Newlands

Location

Nestled in leafy Newlands in the southern suburbs of Cape Town, Southern Sun
Newlands offers a convenient location away from the bustle of the city.
Cape Town’s many attractions are within easy reach – the iconic Table Mountain, Newlands Sports
Stadium, Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens and close proximity to a number of beaches including Clifton
and Camps Bay. In addition to all the hotel’s amenities, guests also enjoy complimentary access to the
Sports Science Institute fitness centre and the Olympic sized Newlands swimming pool across the road.
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Suites

Guest Bedrooms
The hotel’s spacious en-suite rooms are warm, contemporary
and tastefully furnished with hand-picked décor touches,
creating a high level of comfort.
Rooms include:
• Air-conditioning
• Complimentary unlimited WiFi
• Tea and coffee station
• Mini fridge
• In-room dining services
• Large work desk
• TV with selected DStv channels
• Large electronic safe
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Hotel Services
Hotel Facilities

Dining/Bar
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• Bihari Indian Restaurant - offers guests
distinctive dining which combines
classical North Indian cuisine along
with contemporary influences and
menu favourites. Bihari is open for lunch
and dinner daily
• Newlands Café - convenient and familyfriendly, the café offers variety and
quality enabling guests to indulge in
holiday snacking, formal meals, or
simply casual drinks

Complimentary unlimited WiFi
Pool
Restaurants
Self service workstation on first floor
Car rental
Concierge facilities
Dry cleaning
Complimentary covered & open
parking
• Shuttle service (on request)
• Airport transfers (charge)
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Groups & Conferences
The hotel’s experienced conferencing team is available to assist with planning your event.
Our conference rooms offer privacy and a full range of services, ensuring that every
requirement is met. Accessible, conveniently located in the quiet suburb of Newlands and
professionally serviced, our facilities are suitable for business functions, special events and
meetings of every description.

Facilities
• Secretarial service
• PC / printer service
• Photocopiers

• Complimentary unlimited WiFi
• Courier service
• Mail and postal service

Venues
Newlands Forest 1 + 2 (D)*
Newlands Forest 1
Newlands Forest 2
Protea 1 + 2 (D)*
Protea 1
Protea 2
Devils Peak
Maidens Cove
12 Apostles
Boardroom
Jasmine
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m2
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The above venue capacities are the maximum capacities per venue under normal circumstances. To ensure social distancing guidelines
are met, please contact the hotel reservation team for the current venue capacities.

Contact Us
7 Main Road, Newlands, Cape Town
PO Box 23592, Claremont, 7735, South Africa
T: +27 (0)21 683 6562
E: ssnewlands.reservations@southernsun.com
GPS: S 33°58’31.31’’ / E 18°27’53.07’’
Hotel photo gallery

*(D) = Dividable

/southernsunhotels
@southernsungrp
@southernsunhotels
southernsun.com
Galileo: 44244 | Amadeus: SUCPT003
Sabre: 77745 | Worldspan: SUCPT03

Whilst the material set out in this fact sheet is prepared with the utmost care and accuracy, Southern Sun Hotels Interests (Pty) Ltd, it’s holding Company and subsidiaries (“Indemnities”) shall not be liable for any inaccuracies in any such material or other information supplied
by the Indemnities and shall not be liable for any damages arising out of incorrect or inaccurate information. The Indemnities do not make any warranties or representations with respect to such material which is issued for guidance purposes only. The Indemnities reserve
the right to alter the material set out herein and to change the name and the facilities at any of the premises listed and, in addition, the Indemnities reserve the right to add and delete properties from those listed herein such that the Indemnities shall not be liable with
respect to any such change, addition or deletion.

